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1. Introduction
Replication fork progression is blocked by a variety impediments including DNA damage,
aberrant DNA structures, or nucleotide depletion [1-3]. The response to replication fork
stalling varies according the type of replication inhibition, the number of stalled forks and
the duration of the treatment [3-7]. Stalled replication forks are at increased risk for DNA
damage, which can lead to mutation or cell death [7-13]. The cell relies on the Intra-S phase
checkpoint and DNA damage response proteins to preserve fork structure to allow recovery
and resumption of the cell cycle [5, 10, 14-19]. Thus, the mechanisms that maintain replica‐
tion fork structure are crucial for genome maintenance, and form a primary barrier to malig‐
nant transformation [20, 21].
The drug hydroxyurea (HU) induces a reversible early S-phase arrest by causing deoxynu‐
cleotide triphosphate (dNTP) depletion [22-24]. HU is a venerable chemotherapeutic, used
for its ability to inhibit cell proliferation, but also because it predisposes proliferating cells to
genome instability. The loss of replication fork stability and its associated DNA damage fol‐
lowing HU treatment is loosely termed “replication fork collapse”. Changes in dNTP pool
levels through other mechanisms (e.g. exogenous thymidine or 5-bromo-2’deoxyuridine
treatment) are known to cause point mutations [25-27], plasmid instability [28] and poly‐
ploidization [29]. Further, dNTP pool changes in human cells may cause hypersensitivity to
secondary treatment with alkylating agents [30, 31].
Wild type cells recover from HU arrest and complete S-phase once drug is removed from the
culture medium. Alternatively, some cultures may recover from HU arrest prior to its remov‐
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al by up-regulating nucleotide synthesis and overcoming HU replication inhibition to slow‐
ly complete S-phase [17, 32, 33]. The ability to recover stalled replication out of an HU arrest
requires restoration of replication forks, restart of DNA synthesis and completion of S-phase.
Whether  a  replication  fork  successfully  recovers,  or  collapses  with  DNA  damage,  de‐
pends in part on the Intra-S phase checkpoint pathway. Cells lacking the checkpoint suf‐
fer fork collapse and death. Notably, cells that do not trigger the Intra-S phase checkpoint
continue to synthesize DNA despite the presence of HU. Continued synthesis in the pres‐
ence of low dNTP pools leads to reduced replication rates and increased single stranded
DNA (ssDNA) [33-37]. This is a fragile state of “open” DNA that is prone to double strand
breaks (DSBs) [38-40]. Further, altered dNTP levels during DNA replication enhance point
mutations, in which the base inserted shifts towards that of the dominant pool or away
from the lowest pool [25, 41-44]. This explains why the replication checkpoint is a crucial
barrier to genome instability.
Thus, replication fork collapse in checkpoint mutants does not occur immediately after HU
treatment, detection of decreased dNTP levels, or failure to mount a checkpoint response.
Instead, replication fork collapse across a population of forks, within a culture of cells, is a
consequence of continued fork activity. The signs and symptoms of replication fork collapse
represent a new execution point, the Replication Fork Collapse Point. This metric describes
the time at which the majority of replication forks in a cell population become non-function‐
al. In this review, we describe the causes and symptoms of the Replication Fork Collapse
Point, with particular regard to the Intra S-phase checkpoint.
2. Replication Fork Structure is Maintained During Stalling
The replication fork describes a region of denatured DNA where DNA synthesis is actively
occurring, resembling a two-tined fork. The replisome encompasses the forked DNA, and
the entire complex is large and dynamic, coupling DNA unwinding and polymerization
[45-47]. Unwinding is performed by a conserved hexameric helicase (MCM) and its associat‐
ed proteins Cdc45 and GINS. The processive helicase produces single strand DNA (ssDNA)
which becomes transiently coated with replication protein A (RPA), a ssDNA binding pro‐
tein homologue. ssDNA is the substrate for leading- (polε) and lagging-strand (polδ and
polα-primase) polymerases.
These functions must be linked to facilitate DNA synthesis. Coupling generation of ssDNA
with its use in replication is particularly important, because ssDNA is vulnerable to form‐
ing secondary structures, which leads to DNA damage [40, 48, 49], and recombination [50-52].
Thus, fork proteins limit the amount of DNA unwinding and ssDNA [39, 53]. In normal
conditions,  synthesis  may occur  rapidly  and the  goal  of  minimizing ssDNA production
(<200bp) is easily accomplished [54]. However, if either the leading or lagging strand poly‐
merases become stalled or arrested in a slow zone, the helicase must also be slowed down
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to prevent it from generating excessive ssDNA and potentially dissociating entirely from
the replisome.
Helicase and polymerases are linked by the replication Fork Protection Complex (FPC),
which contributes to replication fidelity and later chromosome segregation. Tim1 (S. pombe
Swi1) and Tipin (SpSwi3) are evolutionarily conserved core components of the FPC that are
essential for fork stability [11, 55-58](Table 1). This core is joined by AND1 (SpMcl1) and
CLASPIN (SpMrc1), two proteins that bridge the helicase and polymerases. AND1 links the
lagging strand primase (polα) [59-62], while CLASPIN connects the leading strand polymer‐
ase (polε) [58, 63].
Because of its role maintaining replisome structure, the FPC promotes replication fork effi‐
ciency and speed, particularly during fork stalling or pausing. While not essential for DNA
replication [58, 64-66], the FPC contributes to processivity [67-70], and has additional roles in
response to replication stalling [55, 71, 72], and facilitating sister chromatid cohesion, which
is essential for faithful chromosome segregation [73-75].
Human FPC component Homologues References
TIMELESS (TIM) Tim1 (M. musculus, X. laevis)
Tof1 (S. cerevisiae)
Swi1 (S. pombe)
[56, 57, 63, 65, 72]
TIPIN (TIP) Tipin (M. musculus, X. laevis)
Csm3 (S. cerevisiae)
Swi3 (S. pombe)
[11, 56-58, 63, 75,
75-77]
CLASPIN Claspin (M. musculus, X. laevis)
Mrc1 (S. cerevisiae, S. pombe)
[14, 63, 78-82]
AND1 And1 (M. musculus, X. laevis)
Ctf4 (S. cerevisiae)
Mcl1 (S. pombe)
[59, 61, 73, 83]
Table 1. Fork Protection Complex Proteins in Various Species.
3. Causes of Replication Fork Stalling
DNA replication occurs in a short period during the cell cycle. In yeasts, replication of the
~12 Mb genome occurs within 20 to 30 minutes out of a 2.5 to 3h cell cycle. Human cells re‐
quire several hours, a fraction of a full cell cycle, to replicate a substantially larger genome.
The rate-limiting factor is replication fork velocity at 1–2 kb/min. This is an astonishing rate,
considering secondary and tertiary structure of the genome packaged into higher order
chromatin domains. The tight links between helicase, polymerase and FPC promote highly
processive replication. Importantly, they also contribute to replication fidelity. Disruption of
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any one component (if not already lethal) leads to significant disruptions in processivity
and/or fidelity. This is particularly true when impediments to replication are encountered.
Replication pausing and stalling is caused by both natural barriers and external factors [3,
84, 85]. Some regions of DNA cause replication fork stalling through sequence elements (e.g.
DNA secondary structure in repetitive elements), or protein interference (i.e. transcription).
Replication “slow zones” have been described in many model organisms, and these may
contribute to genome instability and chromosome fragility. One characteristic shared by
many “difficult templates” is the presence of repetitive sequence elements that cause fork
stalling [86-89].
A replication termination sequence (RTS1) at the mating locus of fission yeast also promotes
unidirectional fork progression by binding the replication termination factor 1 (Rtf1) [88,
90-95]. Unidirectional DNA replication is required to establish an imprint that directs mat‐
ing type switching. RTS1 replication fork pausing is polar, meaning that forks approaching
the barrier from one direction will be affected; forks from the opposite direction continue
replication [93, 96].
Similarly, ribosomal DNA (rDNA) arrays are an example of a natural, repetitive element
that is at risk for fork pausing. Each of the rDNA repeats contains a polar replication termi‐
nator, which ensures that forks proceed unidirectionally through each element [86, 97-100].
This occurs as a response to the binding of a fork arrest protein. For example, in fission yeast
the Reb1 protein binds the replication termination element Ter3, which promotes long-range
DNA interactions with other chromosomal Ter sequences [101, 102]. Localized to the nucleo‐
lus, this may nucleate a zone for replication termination [103]. Based on similarity to pro‐
karyotic replication terminators, Reb1-Ter binding may stop the MCM helicase from
creating more ssDNA leading to fork pausing and stalling. Pausing of the fork at this site
also depends on FPC proteins Swi1 and Swi3.
Replication termination at rDNA is also seen in budding yeast and mammals. In S.cerevisiae,
the FOB1 protein binds to ribosomal fork barrier elements and arrests progression of the
replication fork so that replication is in concert with rDNA transcription [104, 105]. In mice,
transcription termination factor 1 (TTF1) binds to termination sites in the rDNA and causes
fork arrest [106-108]. It is suggested that Reb1/FOB1/TTF1 binding to their specific rDNA el‐
ements blocks the replicative MCM helicase and arrests forks.
The rDNA elements define one type of genomic sequence that causes replication slowing or
pausing sites. Other regions of the genome may also cause fragile sites, which are broadly
characterized as replication slow zones that are prone to forming DNA breaks [38, 40, 109,
110]. These may be dependent upon the chromatin context, transcriptional activity, or im‐
pairment of the fork by external agents, such as HU [111].
HU inhibits the activity of ribonucleotide reductase, which causes a reduction of dNTP
pools [112]. HU is frequently used as a reversible early-S phase block reagent in cultured
cells. In this sense, HU response is similar to excess thymidine treatment, which changes
dNTP pools and induces an early S-phase arrest in metazoan cells [35]. The size of dNTP
pools is intimately linked to cell cycle and checkpoint responses [24, 32, 113-115]. Critically,
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checkpoint proficiency allows cells to survive HU arrest, hold forks stable, and efficiently re‐
start during release.
4. Intra-S Checkpoint: keeping things connected
The Intra-S phase checkpoint is a kinase cascade that responds to HU treatment. It serves to
stabilize replication forks and arrest replication until dNTP pools recover. The checkpoint
also prevents DNA damage from forming, particularly DNA double strand breaks, by re‐
stricting endonucleases such as Mus81 that can act on stalled fork structures [9, 10]. In addi‐
tion, the Intra-S checkpoint regulates recombination enzymes (e.g. SpRqh1/ScSgs1/HsBLM,
Rad60), to preserve stalled forks in a state competent for restart without loss of genetic infor‐
mation [18, 116].
The remainder of this review will focus on the effects of the checkpoint on the replisome it‐
self. During checkpoint activation, the helicase is restrained and stabilized, to prevent exces‐
sive unwinding and allow the fork to restart when HU is removed or bypassed. DNA
synthesis is also restrained, preventing mutations that may occur during replication in the
presence of altered dNTP pools. Late replication origins are prohibited from firing, conserv‐
ing these “second-chance” origins for later replication restart. These activities help to stabi‐
lize established forks after HU treatment, later allowing them to restart. Alternatively, new
forks may be established from the late origins in restart to rescue collapsed forks and com‐
plete DNA synthesis.
Wild type cells are actively inhibited from DNA synthesis during HU block [10, 17, 36, 58,
65, 117, 118]. That is, the forks do not cease synthesis because they run out of nucleotides.
Rather, the checkpoint ensures that the forks are slowed or stopped before such starvation
occurs, saving them from the mutagenic effects of dNTP imbalance [34, 42, 119]. These ob‐
servations are consistent with depletion, rather than exhaustion of specific dNTP pools [22],
and extremely slow residual synthesis [33]. This fork arrest is accompanied by inhibition of
the helicase [15, 53, 54, 65], which reduces ssDNA accumulation and concomitant RPA bind‐
ing until HU is removed.
The Intra-S phase checkpoint is a key component of the response to HU and actively re‐
strains forks during replication stress. The initial signal to activate the checkpoint is provid‐
ed by increased ssDNA created as replication forks stall [39, 53, 54]. ssDNA is bound by
RPA and recruits the Rad9-Rad1-Hus1 (9-1-1) complex and ATR family kinases to stalled
forks [120, 121]. Thus, the symptom of slow or stalled forks (generation of ssDNA) initiates
the checkpoint [4, 120-125]. However, the FPC and checkpoint together ensure that the heli‐
case cannot generate too much ssDNA, which provides one defense against replication fork
collapse during HU stalling.
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Figure 1. The Intra-S phase checkpoint across species. Key components of the checkpoint and their names are descri‐
bed for metazoan (Human, mouse, Xenopus), budding yeast (S. cerevisiae) and fission yeast (S. pombe). A) The replica‐
tion checkpoint signals the presence of replication fork stalling and ssDNA accumulation through the upstream kinase
(ATR/Rad3/Mec1), which activates the downstream effector kinase (CHK1/Cds1/Rad53). CLASPIN/Mrc1 is the media‐
tor of the replication checkpoint and is responsible for efficient dimerization and activation of the downstream kinase.
B) Similarities to the DNA damage response checkpoint. When DSBs are generated in G2, ssDNA is created around the
break, which recruits the upstream kinase (ATM/Rad3/Mec1). Through the 53BP1/Crb2/Rad9 mediator, the upstream
kinase phosphorylates and activates the downstream kinase (CHK2/Chk1/Rad53), which arrests the cell cycle and al‐
lows time for repair.
Checkpoint activation is also coupled to the FPC proteins, particularly CLASPIN and its
yeast equivalent, Mrc1 [118, 126, 127]. In fission yeast, Mrc1 is phosphorylated by the up‐
stream Rad3/ATR kinase to a checkpoint-active form [128]. This activation recruits the
downstream Cds1 kinase to the stalled replication fork and is essential to signal amplifica‐
tion and transmission by activated Cds1. This pathway is conserved: in humans and bud‐
ding yeast, respectively, Chk1/Rad53 is recruited to stalled forks by CLASPIN/Mrc1 and
ATR/Mec1 kinase [6, 14, 16, 124, 129-131].
This S phase checkpoint has a parallel structure to the DNA double strand break (DSB) re‐
sponse: Mrc1 is a replication-specific version of the Hs53BP1/ScRAD9/SpCrb2 mediator,
which brings together master kinases (ATM/ATR, Mec1 and Rad3) with an effector kinase
(CHK2, Rad53 or Chk1) for DSB response [14, 129] (Figure 1).
Fission yeast cds1∆ and mrc1∆ cells rapidly die in HU [117, 118, 127]. These cells lack the
Intra-S phase checkpoint and cannot restrain late origin firing or nuclease activity at stalled
forks [34, 36, 51, 58, 132]. In contrast to wild type cells, however, these mutants continue
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DNA synthesis during HU block [53, 133]. The replication forks develop extensive ssDNA
which can be observed by RPA binding. However, the fork proteins do not remain together,
suggesting that the link between helicase and polymerase components is lost. Upon release
from HU, cds1∆ or mrc1∆ cells manage a limited amount of further DNA synthesis. Their
DNA synthesis proceeds slowly, but cells never achieve a fully replicated amount of DNA.
Thus, the forks are failing as they reach the Replication Fork Collapse point, which results in
S-phase failure and ultimately, cell death.
5. The Rules of Replisome Restraint and Restart,1: Fork Movement
Considering the phenotype of checkpoint mutants, we infer that an active mechanism re‐
strains the helicase during HU treatment. Genome-wide studies in budding yeast show ac‐
cumulation of single stranded DNA occurs in checkpoint mutants, adjacent to replication
forks upon treatment with HU [39, 58, 133]. Similarly, in fission yeast checkpoint mutants,
large masses of RPA can be visualized in whole cells treated with HU, which depend upon
the MCM helicase [53].
A simple interpretation is that the helicase becomes uncoupled from the stalling polymerase
and unwinds DNA ahead of it. This excessive unwinding generates ssDNA that is prone to
breakage, which generates a characteristic DSB marker, phosphorylated histone H2A(X) [15,
39]. In many cases, the RPA signal is associated with markers of DNA synthesis, such as in‐
corporation of the nucleotide analogue BrdU [53], or proximity to replication fork proteins
[133]. Importantly, this uncoupling and unwinding occurs at the same time as DNA synthe‐
sis during both HU block and release. This suggests a more subtle effect in which leading
and lagging strand synthesis is uncoupled, which leads to simultaneous accumulation of
ssDNA and markers of synthesis, either because they are in the same region or because the
ssDNA is a functional template.
6. Rules of Restraint and Restart, 2: Synthesis
The second key to restraint and successful restart is modulating the DNA polymerases. Wild
type cells incorporate minimal amounts of nucleoside analogue in the presence of HU. Forks
slow but remain stable [7, 17, 34, 54]. The rate of nucleotide analogue incorporation decreas‐
es, and DNA content does not increase significantly [36, 117, 134, 135]. In the yeast system,
studies suggest that early replication forks extend about 5kb from the origin in the presence
of HU before stopping [134, 136]. Decreased dNTP pools slow replication elongation during
HU arrest. However, ectopic expansion of dNTPs by expressing ribonucleotide reductase
from a plasmid can increase fork velocity even in HU [34]. Upon release from HU, replica‐
tion rapidly restarts, whether from new origins or reactivation of existing forks, which re‐
sults in rapid completion of DNA synthesis before cell division.
Budding yeast dNTP metabolism is quite robust and resistant to challenge, sensitive only to
high levels of HU or significant NTP imbalance. In contrast, fission yeast [137] and metazo‐
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an cells are sensitive to low levels of HU, or modest dNTP imbalance, both which are suffi‐
cient to provoke replication arrest [7]. In all systems, there is an intimate connection to the
Intra-S phase checkpoint.
Surprisingly, checkpoint mutants do not block DNA synthesis in HU, indicating that they
are not actually starved for nucleotides, but rather lacking the ability to monitor pool lev‐
els  [53].  Fission  yeast  cds1∆ mutants  continue  to  synthesize  DNA and incorporate  ana‐
logue. In analysis of chromatin fibers, these can be visualized as extended tracts of newly
synthesized DNA despite the presence of HU. Upon release from the drug, cds1∆ mutants
continue to incorporate some analogue before reaching a plateau, by which time they have
accumulated approximately 66% the total amount of DNA incorporated in wild type (con‐
tinuous labeling, block and release) [53]. These differences can be measured by detection of
analogue incorporation, but are obscured by total DNA content analysis, which is prone to
artifact [22, 36, 134].
The difference between the two situations is that much of this synthesis occurs during HU
treatment in the mutant, and only after release in wild type [53]. Thus, it is not until the re‐
covery period that the majority of cds1∆ forks break down and can no longer synthesize
DNA. We define the point at which synthesis ceases as the Replication Fork Collapse Point
(see discussion of the Collapse Point in section “The Collapse Point: A Metric for Fork Stabil‐
ity”). Importantly, this is an extended window of time where there is a stochastic probability
of forks arresting and suffering collapse. Our data show that regions of DNA synthesis upon
HU release have high levels of RPA [53], which indicates that fork collapse is accompanied
by accumulation of ssDNA. This may reflect a burden of damage, incurred in HU, which is
remembered during release at the Collapse Point.
Polymerase ε is coupled to the helicase by Mrc1 and the FPC proteins Tof1 (Swi1) and Csm1
(Swi3) [63, 65, 132, 138]. This is thought to stabilize leading strand components at stalled
forks in HU. Asynchronously growing mrc1∆ cells lack this connection, which leads to in‐
trinsic damage and a higher level of basal Cds1 phosphorylation even without added repli‐
cation stress [128]. This essentially uncouples leading and lagging strands. mrc1∆ cells
treated with HU incorporate more nucleotide analogue but in shorter DNA fiber tracts. This
is consistent with a role for Mrc1 in modulating origin firing, as well as rate [139-141]. The
increase in DNA synthesis is only slightly higher after release, which could be attributed to
slower forks or polε uncoupling as in S. cerevisiae [81, 141]. These data suggest that in the
absence of Mrc1, forks continue to synthesize a low, steady level of DNA and this is inde‐
pendent of Cds1.
Mrc1 brings Cds1 and Rad3 together to phosphorylate Cds1 on threonine 11 [128, 142]. Sub‐
sequently, Cds1 activation is amplified by dimerization and autophosphorylation, setting in
motion the full Intra-S phase checkpoint [128]. HU treatment induces little Cds1-T11 phos‐
phorylation in mrc1∆; instead, the damage response kinase Chk1 is activated. This suggests
that there is conversion of stalled synthesis into DNA damage. Consistent with this, phos‐
pho-H2A accumulates in mrc1∆ nuclei and replicated fiber tracts after HU release [53]. The
damage signal is frequently coincident with areas of synthesis, but often distinct from RPA-
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heavy areas. Thus, unwinding and synthesis are likely uncoupled and distinct in mrc1∆ with
HU treatment.
7. Rules of Restraint and Restart, 3: the late origins
An additional function of the Intra-S phase checkpoint is to restrain late origins from fir‐
ing.  Upon release  from HU,  these  origins  become competent  for  replication,  and estab‐
lish “rescue forks” that ensure completion of DNA replication [33, 36, 143-145]. Could these
origins explain the post-release DNA synthesis observed in the checkpoint mutants? While
late origin firing must contribute to some of the synthesis after release,  we suggest that
much of  the  post-release  DNA synthesis  does  not  occur  from late  origin  firing,  for  the
following reasons.
First, origin firing is de-regulated in HU blocked checkpoint mutants, which suggests that
many late origins have already fired at the time of release, and are not available for this fur‐
ther synthesis. Recent work on dNTP pools in budding yeast suggests that >200 additional
origins are fired in a rad53-11 mutant compared to wild type in HU [34]. Deleting the ribo‐
nucleotide reductase inhibitor Sml1 results in activation of late origins in HU, while a
rad53-11sml1∆ double mutant shows increased replication tracts in HU [34]. Sml1 is regulat‐
ed by the replication checkpoint [114], and sml1∆ cells have increased dNTP pools [113, 146].
sml1∆ mutant backgrounds are frequently used in replication checkpoint studies because
they overcome the lethal effects of rad53∆ or mec1∆, but this makes direct comparison of
these double mutants with other organisms, which retain controls of NTP pools, difficult.
However, HU has also been shown to arrest replication without completely exhausting
dNTP pools [22, 34], which suggests that cells sense small dNTP changes. Perhaps the Intra-
S phase checkpoint also contributes to fork slowing and stalling, and is not limited to signal
transduction at stalled forks.
Second, it  is  likely that late origins that fire in checkpoint mutants after HU release are
incapable of synthesizing more than a short tract length, due to lack of nucleotides [137].
More analogue is  incorporated in  cds1∆ compared to  wild type for  the first  30  minutes
after  HU release,  suggesting  that  start-up replication  is  both  different  and faster  in  the
mutant cells. Additionally, more origins fire in mutants during HU block [140, 143, 147],
suggesting that fewer origins remain to be activated after release. These observations im‐
ply that for forks established during HU arrest in cds1∆ and mrc1∆, synthesis cannot pro‐
ceed past a point of increased fork collapse and template damage [9, 15, 116, 148-150]. The
role of origin repression, using mutant cells that impede origin firing, is required to con‐
firm the  degree  to  which DNA synthesis  occurring in  checkpoint  mutants  after  HU re‐
lease is dependent on late origins.
Together, these observations from multiple systems suggest that wild type cells survive HU
block and release through coordination of several mechanisms: control of late origin firing,
maintenance of existing replication forks, and later restart of the stabilized forks. Wild type
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cells do not encounter the Replication Fork Collapse Point because forks are maintained,
replication is successfully restarted, and DNA synthesis completed.
8. Converting Stalled Forks to Restart
After HU is removed from culture medium, stabilized replication forks are returned to com‐
petence for DNA synthesis. In theory, immediate restart from a stabilized fork may be possi‐
ble if all components are in place, having been protected from disassembly during HU
arrest. In many cases this is likely to involve recombination pathways and the Rad51 recom‐
binase. Rad51 binds to replisome components in HU, and around damaged replication forks
[7, 15, 151]. Rad51 binds to ssDNA and promotes homologous recombination by allowing
broken DNA to invade a homologous region for repair [52, 152, 153]. Checkpoint mutants
have additional ssDNA, and experience “branch migration” of the fork structure [7, 52, 94,
154]. The resulting “chicken foot” structure is at risk for becoming a break or collapsed fork.
Alternatively, the cruciform structure can be resolved by exonuclease Exo1, but leads to a
partially replicated structure that cannot be replicated without de novo polymerase recruit‐
ment or break-induced replication [154-158].
The amount of time in HU until release has different effects in yeast and metazoan cultures.
Both budding and fission yeast begin to arrest in HU within the first hour of HU exposure
(e.g. [53, 134, 144, 159]). After a few hours at normal growth temperature, adaptation occurs,
probably through changes in ribonucleotide reductase activity. In budding yeast, long-term
HU exposure causes normal replication profiles to proceed at a glacial pace [33]. Similarly,
human cells show increased sensitivity to HU over time, where fewer forks are observed
with extended HU dose [7]. Peterman et.al. (2010) demonstrated that restarting long-HU
treatment forks depends on both Rad51 and the repair protein XRCC3. Thus, protracted HU
exposure may change that repair pathway used in fork repair, slowing the entire replication
program [7, 153]. Slightly later than ssDNA accumulation, we detect Rad52 foci in live cells,
increasing during HU block and release but lagging behind RPA accumulation [53]. Intrigu‐
ingly, MRN/MRX- components co-localize at the replication fork and are important for fork
stability (e.g. [35, 149, 160-162]), pointing at the essential role of recombination repair in re‐
starting stalled replication forks.
9. The Collapse Point: A Metric for Fork Stability
The concept of replication fork “collapse” encompasses the observations that DNA damage
and broken forks lead to loss of replication. ssDNA accumulates at susceptible forks and is a
marker of increased risk of collapse [39, 54, 133, 137]. The DNA damage created at a stalled
fork at or before collapse may not simply be DSBs. In fact, single strand breaks may form an
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important part in the damage process, converted to DSBs either during fork regression or in
a second S-phase [163-165].
We propose the Collapse Point as the time when the balance between replication fork proc‐
essivity and instability tips toward disaster. The time when the majority of forks in a cell
have irreversibly, irrecoverably failed and replication will not be completed. Ongoing syn‐
thesis in checkpoint mutants during HU treatment sets the forks on a course to destruction,
but actual collapse does not occur until the attempt to recover. We suggest some replication
forks retain activity and undergo a shortened replication restart after HU release. This is
consistent with data in fission and budding yeasts that fork components are retained and
move during HU arrest in checkpoint deficient cells [53, 133].
Figure 2. Model of the Replication Fork in HU before the Collapse Point.
Model of how replication fork architecture is affected by HU treatment in wild type, cds1∆ or mrc1∆ fission yeast cells.
Left, wild type forks are stabilized through the Fork Protection Complex of Mrc1 (yellow diamond) and Mcl1 (green
diamond), and the Intra-S phase checkpoint. As part of the FPC, Mrc1 forms a link between polymerase epsilon (ε),
while Mcl1 links the helicase to polymerase alpha (α). A small loop of ssDNA forms at the fork in response to HU. This
signals through the mediator function of Mrc1, activating Cds1 kinase. Cds1 kinase stabilizes and stalls the helicase
activity of the replisome. Cds1 also inhibits Mus81 endonucleolytic activity and late origin firing, maintaining wild type
cells in a state where replication can be restarted and/or finished from late origins after HU is removed. Right, top;
when Cds1 is absent, a larger ssDNA loop forms from failing to slow the helicase. ssDNA is coated with replication
protein A (RPA, blue circles) which form large foci in nuclei during HU block and release. Mrc1 is present, likely stabiliz‐
ing polε, but the ssDNA may serve as template for lagging strand synthesis by pol α. Note that a ssDNA loop is pre‐
sumed on the cds1∆ leading strand, but is omitted for clarity. The Intra-S phase checkpoint is not activated, late origins
fire, and nucleases are not regulated.
Right, bottom; in the absence of Mrc1 the helicase is deregulated and potentially detached from polymerases. Large
amounts of ssDNA form at individual forks and are coated by RPA. Although there is a great deal of ssDNA template,
the length of mrc1∆ tracts in HU suggests that replication is slow, and that ssDNA areas are used as template during
block and release up to a point where damage is encountered and forks collapse. In both cds1∆ and mrc1∆ cases, loss
of replicative activity correlates with increased ssDNA foci, which build during HU block and release, suggesting that
both mutants reach the Replication Fork Collapse Point during release.
The Replication Fork Collapse Point has no meaning for an individual fork; instead, it is the
emergent property of the sum behavior of forks in a cell. The Collapse Point will generally
be estimated by ensemble averaging across all cells in a culture.
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While forks in cds1∆ and mrc1∆ retain synthesis activity, they are not necessarily the same as
wild type (Figure 2). The amount of ssDNA and DNA damage signal (phospho-H2A(X)) is
increased proximal to cds1∆ and mrc1∆ replication forks [39, 53], which could represent un‐
coupling of leading and lagging strand synthesis in advance of replication fork collapse. To‐
gether, these observations suggest that replication fork activity in checkpoint mutants
shapes their stability. The inability of the mutant cells to restrain replication during HU and
throughout release contributes to extensive ssDNA, DNA damage, and eventual collapse.
These results point to the cds1∆ and mrc1∆ Replication Fork Collapse Points occurring later
than previously expected, and largely during HU release as cells attempt to resume the cell
cycle. Thus, forks do not immediately collapse, but instead retain synthesis activity. The ends
of new synthesis in release bear the marks of ssDNA and DNA damage. We conclude that
fork collapse for these mutants is delayed, but its seeds are sown during HU block, only coming
into full effect during release. The Replication Fork Collapse Point may be used as a descrip‐
tor for other genotypes to describe both how and when the majority of replication forks are
destroyed in a population of cells. This is an execution point: while the cells are not viable by
this time, the Collapse Point signals the time at which decay leading to death is fully establish‐
ed. We anticipate that the Collapse Point will be much later for rad51∆ or other repair-defi‐
cient mutants, which collapse by failing to properly restart. In contrast, Fork Protection Complex
mutants may show an intermediate timing, or an incomplete Fork Collapse Point.
In turn, these studies prompt further questions. Do dNTP pools recover after release in cds1∆
and mrc1∆ cells? If this is the case, as suggested by the increase in replication after release in
cds1∆ and mrc1∆ cells, what are the additional defining features of replication fork collapse?
10. Conclusions
Monitoring replication competency, accumulation of ssDNA and DNA damage signals
around replication forks permits modeling to determine how replication forks respond to
HU arrest and recovery. This, in turn, indicates what role checkpoint proteins Cds1 and
Mrc1 play in fork stability and effective restart. The Replication Fork Collapse Point incorpo‐
rates the signs and symptoms of fork collapse and attempts to put a time to when the major‐
ity of replication forks undergo collapse. This is likely different for different genetic
backgrounds missing key components of checkpoint signal, fork stabilization and replica‐
tion restart. Future work will dissect replication fork proteins in HU and release, and take
the genome-wide data from microarray and sequencing, moving into monitoring patterns at
individual replication forks. Since replication stability and fidelity is a key barrier to malig‐
nancy, defining when and how replication forks collapse in the absence of checkpoint will
allow insights into the development and prevention of cancer.
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